Articulation Agreement

This Articulation Agreement is between

ELITE EDUCATION INSTITUTE of Level 5, 770-772 George Street, Sydney, NSW 2000, and

GLOBAL TRAINING ACADEMY

This Articulation Agreement is for a pathway from the specified (below) Global Training Academy courses into the specified (below) Bachelor Degree courses offered at the Elite Education Institute.

Elite Education Institute offers to Global Training Academy students the opportunity to continue on to further study through this articulation agreement. The conditions of this agreement are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Global Training Academy Award</th>
<th>Elite Education Institute Degree</th>
<th>Credit Points Guaranteed</th>
<th>Total Credit Points Required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| BSB51415 Diploma of Project Management | Bachelor of Business (Professional Accounting)  
Bachelor of Business (Business Management)  
Bachelor of Business (Communication and Public Relations) | 12 (MGT101, CMU201) | 144 |

Please be noted that the normal duration of the Bachelor degree is 3 years (i.e., 6 semesters). However, Elite Education Institute is running trimester system, which means normal 3 years courses can be completed within 2 year by studying 3 trimesters each year.

As part of this articulation agreement, students who successfully complete the Global Training Academy specified courses are guaranteed entry to the specified Elite Education Institute Bachelor Degree courses. However, Global Training Academy students completing the specified courses must provide Elite Education Institute with a completion certificate showing their completion level signed by the Principal Executive Officer at Global Training Academy before they may enrol in an Elite Education Institute course.

Elite Education Institute will continue to issue offers on a provisional bases for students who are qualified for entry to Elite Education Institute and are enrolled at Global Training Academy. Also, Elite Education Institute issue full offers for students who have met the English language requirements at Global Training Academy.

Please note that academic entry requirements for Elite Education Institute's courses apply to all applicants to Elite Education Institute, regardless of their English proficiency. In order to promote this arrangement, the Elite Education Institute or institute's representatives would be pleased to conduct presentations, as requested, to prospective students at Global Training Academy.

Please note that any advertising or promotional material, including any electronic material, published by Global Training Academy, which refer to this arrangement, must first be discussed with the Principal of Elite Education Institute. In particular, the Elite Education Institute's logo may not be used without written permission from the Elite Education Institute.

Should you have any questions in regards to this arrangement, please contact Dr. Chun Jiang, the Principal & CEO of Elite Education Institute at 02 9212 2120.
IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have offered their signatures:

SIGNED on behalf of the Elite Education Institute
By Dr. Chun Jiang, Principal & CEO

[Signature]
This .../.../... day of .../.../... 2016

SIGNED on behalf of the Academy of Commerce
By .../.../... Principal Executive Officer

[Signature]
This .../.../... day of .../.../... 2016